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Description

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

(1) Field of the Invention

[0001] The present invention relates to a denture occlusal adjustment system in which preparation of dentures in a denture-production process is performed by a dentist or a dental technician and an occlusal adjustment in the process is performed by a special contractor.

(2) Description of Related Art

[0002] A denture-production process generally includes the steps of preparing wax dentures using artificial teeth and wax; replacing a plate made of wax with acrylic resin for denture plate by a lost-wax process to prepare pre-occlusal adjustment dentures, and subjecting the pre-occlusal adjustment dentures to an occlusal adjustment. In the occlusal adjustment step, the pre-occlusal adjustment dentures are attached to an articulator. The acrylic resin for denture plate has a property of slightly contracting when being polymerized (hardened) and, in many cases, causes a small increase in height of occlusion. In order to correct this, it is necessary to perform a correction adjustment of the occlusion once again. The occlusion state when the dentures are occluded is confirmed. Then, the occlusion surfaces of artificial teeth are adjusted by grinding to allow the artificial teeth to occlude evenly in horizontal direction. An articulating paper, such as 12-micron carbon paper, is placed between the occluded teeth and the contact portions between the teeth is marked by color. If occlusion is poor, dentures particularly the full dentures are not stable. However, it is not better to properly grind a portion that strongly contacts with the opposite portion. It is necessary to grind and adjust the contact portion while a force-exerting direction is considered so that the dentures will be stabilized while being occluded. Next, occlusion when jaws are moved in the right-and-left and forward-and-backward directions, or when so-called teeth gnashing is performed, is adjusted. By using an articulating paper with color different from the color of the former articulating paper, occlusion is adjusted by grinding while harmonious occlusion of front and back teeth is considered. Although there are various theories about occlusion, occlusion is adjusted by grinding in the style of "full balanced occlusion" where all the teeth slidiably contact with the corresponding teeth even when the jaw is moved in any direction (teach gnashing). Grinding is performed so that the dentures are stably occluded when the jaw is moved in the left direction or in the right direction. Occlusion when the jaw is moved forward is similarly adjusted by grinding. A micro-order fine work is repeated.

[0003] An occlusal adjustment work is a work for grinding an occluded surface. Specifically, the occlusal adjustment work is a work for marking (coloring) contact portions of the upper and lower jaws in the occlusal surface, which is an occluded surface, by using a carbon paper or the like and grinding such portions little by little. In order to do this work correctly, even an expert may take one or two hours for the work. The articulator reproduces just an average movement of jaws. Therefore, an occlusal adjustment is also based on theoretical average values. However, the occlusal adjustment can be performed within the minimum range in a dental clinic when dentures are actually applied to a patient by correctly adjusting the occlusion to the theoretical average values. Patient's sense on incongruity, pain, or the like can be minimized. This means that an occlusal adjustment is the most important work in the denture-production process. Conventionally, the preparation of dentures has been performed by teamwork of a dentist and a dental technician. Among the steps of the denture-production process, the occlusal adjustment requires well knowledge and experience. Thus, the occlusal adjustments have been complicated and difficult works even for dentists and dental technicians through a trial and error process.

[0004] US-A-2008 311 537 describes a denture occlusal adjustment system. This system comprises:

- Means for acquiring occlusal-surface shape data and occlusal-surface position data of dentures on a dentist side.
- Means for transmitting the occlusal-surface shape data and the occlusal-surface position data from the dentist side to a grinding data provider.
- Means for reproducing a maxillomandibular occlusal state from the occlusal-surface shape data and the occlusal-surface position data.
- Means for determining a maxillomandibular occlusal adjustment portion by changing a maxillomandibular occlusal vertical dimension.

[0005] WO-A-03 092 536 describes a denture occlusal adjustment system. This system comprises:

- Means for acquiring occlusal-surface shape data and occlusal-surface position data of dentures on a dentist side.
- Means for reproducing a maxillomandibular occlusal state from the occlusal-surface shape data and the occlusal-surface position data on the dentist side.
- Means for determining a maxillomandibular occlusal adjustment portion on the dentist side.
- Means for transmitting the maxillomandibular occlusal adjustment portion, the occlusal-surface shape data and the occlusal-surface position data from the dentist side to an orthodontic treatment planing site.
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0006] The present invention relates to a denture occlusal adjustment system in which preparation of dentures itself is performed by a dentist or a dental technician and an occlusal adjustment is performed by a specialist to shorten an occlusal adjustment work while obtaining correct occlusion.

[0007] According to a first aspect of the present invention, a denture occlusal adjustment system includes:

- means for acquiring occlusal-surface shape data and occlusal-surface position data of dentures on a dentist side;
- means for transmitting the occlusal-surface shape data and the occlusal-surface position data from the dentist side to a grinding data provider;
- means for reproducing a maxillomandibular occlusal state data on the grinding provider side from the occlusal-surface shape data and the occlusal-surface position data received from the dentist side;
- means for determining a maxillomandibular occlusal adjustment portion by changing a maxillomandibular occlusal vertical dimension on the grinding data provider side;
- means for creating cutting data of the occlusal adjustment portion data and the occlusal-surface position data on the grinding data provider side;
- means for transmitting the cutting data from the grinding data provider side to the dentist side; and
- means for performing an occlusal adjustment by cutting the dentures by a grinding machine based on the cutting data on the dentist side.

The means for acquiring the occlusal surface shape data and the occlusal surface position data may be means for acquiring maxillomandibular impression data with silicone or wax on the dentist side.

[0008] Preferably, the denture occlusal adjustment system further includes:

- means for creating image data that represents the maxillomandibular occlusal adjustment portion, means for transmitting the image data from the grinding data provider side to the dentist side; and
- means for confirming the image data received from the grinding data provider side on the dentist side and transmitting a signal whether the image data is accepted or not, wherein

when the signal of unacceptable is received, the means for determining the maxillomandibular occlusal adjustment portion determines a maxillomandibular occlusal adjustment portion by further changing a maxillomandibular occlusal vertical dimension; and

when the signal of acceptable is received, the means for creating cutting data create cutting data including the occlusal adjustment portion data and the occlusal-surface position data.

[0009] Preferably, the denture occlusal adjustment system further includes:

- means for notifying a change in occlusal vertical dimension when the dentist side does not accept the image data, wherein
- the means for determining the maxillomandibular occlusal adjustment portion determines the maxillomandibular occlusal adjustment portion at the changed occlusal vertical dimension when the means for notifying a change in occlusal vertical dimension notifies a change in occlusal vertical dimension.

[0010] Preferably, the denture occlusal adjustment system further includes means for charging for provision of the cutting data on the grinding data provider when the means for transmitting the cutting data transmits the cutting data.

[0011] Preferably, the denture occlusal adjustment system further includes means for charging for provision of the image data and the cutting data on the grinding data provider side, when the means for transmitting the signal of acceptable or signal of unacceptable transmits a signal of acceptable, or when the means for transmitting the cutting data transmit cutting data.

[0012] The denture occlusal adjustment system may further include

- means for acquiring occlusal-surface shape data and occlusal-surface position data of occlusion-adjusted dentures on the dentist side;
- means for transmitting the occlusal-surface shape data and the occlusal-surface position data of the occlusion-adjusted dentures from the dentist side to a grinding data provider;
- means for creating confirmation image data which can confirm whether a grinding-required portion is ground by laying the occlusal-surface shape data and the occlusal-surface position data of the occlusion-adjusted dentures received from the dentist side on cutting data of the occlusal adjustment portion, on the grinding data provider side;
- means for confirming whether the grinding-required portion is ground on the grinding data provider side;
- means for transmitting the confirmation image data from the grinding data provider side to the dentist side when confirming that the grinding-required portion is ground; and
- means for notifying the grinding data provider side from the dentist side that no problem in the confirmation image data is confirmed;

means for creating cutting data of a re-occlusal adjustment portion on the grinding data provider side when it is confirmed that the grinding-required portion is ground;
means for acquiring occlusal-surface shape data and occlusal-surface position data of occlusion-adjusted dentures on the dentist side;
means for transmitting the occlusal-surface shape data and the occlusal-surface position data of the occlusion-adjusted dentures on the dentist side to the grinding data provider side;
means for creating confirmation image data which can confirm whether a grinding-required portion is ground by laying the occlusal-surface shape data and the occlusal-surface position data of the occlusion-adjusted dentures received from the dentist side on cutting data of a occlusal adjustment portion, on the grinding data provider side; means for transmitting the confirmation image data from the grinding data provider side to the dentist side;
means for diagnosing whether the confirmation image data received from the grinding data provider side by the dentist side has any problem;
means for notifying from the dentist side that it is diagnosed as no problem in the confirmation image data when it is diagnosed as no problem in the confirmation image data;
means for notifying from the dentist side that it is diagnosed as a problem in the confirmation image data when it is diagnosed that there is a problem in the confirmation image data;
means for creating cutting data of a re-occlusal adjustment portion on the grinding data provider side when the notification from the dentist side is received that there is a problem in the confirmation image data;
means for transmitting the cutting data of a re-occlusal adjustment portion from the grinding data provider side to the dentist side;
means for confirming whether re-occlusal adjustment is required based on the cutting data of a re-occlusal adjustment portion on the dentist side; and
means for notifying that no need of re-occlusal adjustment is confirmed when the dentist side confirms no need of re-occlusal adjustment, wherein when means for confirming whether re-occlusal adjustment is required based on the cutting data of a re-occlusal adjustment portion on the dentist side confirms that a re-occlusal adjustment is required, an occlusal adjustment is performed by cutting the dentures by a grinding machine based on the cutting data on the dentist side.

According to the invention, preparation of dentures itself in a denture-production process is performed by a dentist or a dental technician and an occlusal adjustment in the process is performed by a special contractor. Thus, correct occlusion can be obtained while occlusal adjustment work is shortened.

Data is delivered and received on a network. Thus, grinding data can be confirmed without large influence of system requirements of a client PC on the dentist side. A new grinding system can be obtained freely. Since calculation of occlusal adjustment data is performed on the grinding-data provider, load on the client PC on the dentist side can be reduced. By requesting occlusal adjustment information from an outside grinding-data provider, it is possible to charge for every denture, and an initial investment on the dentist side can be reduced. Before charging, it is possible to confirm whether the occlusal adjustment using any aspect of the present inven-
tion should be performed by delivering and receiving occlusal adjustment data. Thus, the dentist side, which is a user, can be prevented from needless charging.

Since the state after the occlusal adjustment can be virtually confirmed and the state after the occlusal adjustment can be confirmed in detail on a screen, the configuration of the articulator can be reconfigured.

Since the cross-section and extended state of the occlusal surface can be confirmed before the occlusal adjustment, the occlusal adjustment can be prevented from failing.

According to the second aspect of the invention, in addition to the advantageous effects of the first aspect, a slight displacement of the inter-cuspal position produced when equipped in a buccal cavity can be diminished. Thus, the more optimal occlusal relationship can be reproduced. A maxillomandibular occlusal state can be obtained without load to a patient.

In the case of dental inlays and onlays where part of tooth is filled with prosthesis, the prosthesis has been made by using a jaw model of one jaw.

However, in consideration of a relationship with opposing teeth, an occlusal adjustment may be performed to prepare better denture. In this case, it has been also necessary to create the jaw model of the opposite side and such a jaw-model production work has been needed. Thus, it has been skipped. Furthermore, the occlusal adjustment was one using a carbon paper and has not been easily performed. Thus, it has been intended to be avoided.

According to the second aspect of the present invention, the production of a jaw model for a prosthetic portion is necessary; however, there is no need of preparing an opposite jaw model.

In other words, the form of an occlusal surface of a portion, where prosthesis is formed, and the form of the opposite occlusal surface are molded in a silicone mold using a "silicone tray with reference point (illustrated in the figure). Impressions and reference points are read by a common scanner and provided as "data representing a positional relationship between upper and lower jaws" for performing the occlusal adjustment. The occlusal surface of a portion, where the silicone-molded prosthesis is formed, is prepared. Then the prosthesis is prepared and read with the scanner to give "prosthesis data". Then, grinding data can be calculated based on the above "data representing a positional relationship between upper and lower jaws" and "prosthesis data".

According to the invention, it is possible to confirm whether dentures are ground by CAM according to CAM data.

Thus, a dentist and a grinding-data provider can confirm whether the grinding of dentures is performed correctly. The grinding-data provider clearly recognizes the state of confirming by the dentist. The grinding-data provider also clearly recognizes the states before and after the grinding by using image data after the actual grinding. If the grinding is performed wrong, a warning can be given. The image data (including 3D-data) before and after grinding may be advantageously used for informed consent to a patient.

In addition, a patient's occlusal state can be left on record and can be used as important data when the optimal denture for the patient is prepared.

The amount of data to be transmitted and received between the dentist side (dentist or dental technician) and the grinding-data provider can be reduced. Furthermore, the amount of data of the required portions to be stored can be reduced. Thus, data management can be facilitated.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

Fig. 1 is a flowchart illustrating a denture-grinding method according to the present invention;
Fig. 2 is a perspective diagram illustrating a state where a maxillomandibular model is attached to an articulator having reference points;
Fig. 3 is a diagram representing three-dimensional data of maxillomandibular occlusal surfaces on a three-dimensional space;
Fig. 4 is a diagram illustrating an occlusion state of the three-dimensional data of the axillomandibular occlusal surfaces;
Fig. 5A is a diagram illustrating a portion surrounded by the three-dimensional data of the maxillomandibular occlusal surfaces;
Fig. 5B is a diagram illustrating a grinding portion of the maxillomandibular occlusal surfaces;
Fig. 6 is a diagram illustrating a grinding portion of the occlusal surface;
Fig. 7 is a block diagram illustrating an occlusal adjustment system;
Fig. 8 is a flow chart illustrating operations on a dentist side and operations on a center side according to a first embodiment;
Fig. 9 is a flow chart illustrating operations on a dentist side and a center side according to a second embodiment;
Fig. 10 is a flow chart illustrating operations on a dentist side and a center side according to a third embodiment;
Fig. 11 is a flow chart illustrating operations on a dentist side and a center side according to a fourth embodiment;
Fig. 12 is a flow chart illustrating operations on a dentist side and a center side according to a fifth embodiment;
Fig. 13 is a flow chart illustrating operations on a dentist side and a center side according to a sixth embodiment;
Fig. 14 is a flow chart illustrating operations on a dentist side and a center side according to a seventh embodiment;
embodiment;
Fig. 15 is a diagram illustrating a state where an articulator is selected in a data-transmission screen on a dentist side;
Fig. 16 is a diagram illustrating a state where detail is selected in a data-transmission screen on a dentist side;
Fig. 17 is a diagram illustrating the data-transmission screen on a dentist side, where a data-acquisition message is displayed;
Fig. 18 is a diagram illustrating the data-transmission screen where a cutting-data stored state is displayed;
Fig. 19 is a diagram illustrating a confirmation screen on the dentist side;
Fig. 20 is a diagram illustrating a confirmation screen on the dentist side, where a charging message is displayed;
Fig. 21 is a diagram illustrating an input portion for changing an occlusal vertical dimension and set values of an articulator and a re-calculation button on the confirmation screen on the dentist side;
Fig. 22A is a plan view of a tray for acquiring a maxillomandibular occlusal surface with wax or silicone;
Fig. 22B is a cross-sectional diagram along a b-b line in Fig. 22A;
Fig. 23 is a diagram illustrating a data-transmission screen on the dentist side, where a state of forming a holder of anticipated post-grinding data is represented;
Fig. 24 is a diagram illustrating a data-transmission screen on the dentist side, where a state of forming a holder of post-grinding data is represented;
Fig. 25 is a diagram illustrating a data-transmission screen on the dentist side, where a state of forming a holder of identical jaw combined data is represented;
Fig. 26 is a diagram illustrating an example of a grinding surface with gradation;
Fig. 27 is a diagram illustrating another example of a grinding surface with gradation;
Fig. 28 is a diagram illustrating still another example of a grinding surface with gradation;
Fig. 29 is a diagram illustrating a data transmission screen on the dentist side, where an image analysis button is provided;
Fig. 30 is a diagram illustrating a state of confirming the conformity of an artificial tooth on a confirmation screen on the dentist side;
Fig. 31 is a diagram illustrating a data-transmission screen on the dentist side, where a holder of artificial tooth adaptive data is formed; and
Fig. 32 is a perspective view illustrating a jig which is adapted to the occlusal surface of artificial tooth.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS

[0020] Hereafter, embodiments of the present invention will be described with reference to the attached drawings.
[0021] A typical process for producing a denture is as follows:

1. An intraoral form of a patient is taken to prepare an impression.
2. An intraoral model of the patient is made of plaster using the impression and a constituent resin base plate is prepared on the model.
3. Wax is poured into a mold form and fixed in the shape of an arch. The wax is then mounted on the base plate to form a wax rim on which artificial tooth are arranged. A combination of this wax rim and the base plate is referred to as a bite plate.
4. The bite plate is applied to a patient to take a bite form of the patient.
5. Maxillary and mandibular models equipped with the bite plate is attached to an articulator to reproduce an occlusion state on the articulator.
6. Artificial tooth suitable for the patient are selected and maxillary artificial teeth are arranged first on the maxillary wax rim and then mandibular anterior artificial teeth on the mandibular wax rim.
7. The maxillary height is slightly increased by adjusting an incisal pole of the articulator and mandible and maxillary molar artificial teeth are then arranged on the wax rim.
8. The incisal pole of the articulator is returned to the original state and an occlusal adjustment for grinding high portions is performed. In the occlusal adjustment, an articulating paper is sandwiched between the upper jaw and the lower jaw and a portion that strongly comes into contact with the opposite portion is ground.
9. A cervix (neck portion) state and a gingival regional state of the anterior teeth are reproduced.
10. The denture model with artificial teeth arranged on the bite plate is applied to the buccal cavity of the patient on a trial basis and information about required correction is then obtained.
11. Portions which should be corrected are corrected according to the information.
12. The denture model is separated in a flask (frame) and embedded in plaster and solidified.
13. The flask is heated to soften the wax of the denture model and the flask is removed to melt the wax, resulting in a mold.
14. A separation material is applied to the plaster portion of the mold and resin for denture plate (synthetic resin)) is then poured into the mold. The upper and lower mold forms are combined together and then pressed by a press.
15. Excessive resin is removed and the upper and
In the step of producing a denture, the intraoral form is taken, the wax rim is formed, the artificial teeth are arranged, and the wax is replaced with the resin by a lost-wax process. In this case, the contraction of the resin causes a positional displacement of artificial teeth and interference occurs when the artificial teeth are bitten as dentures by the upper and lower jaws. The grinding is the adjustment of such an interference portion. Even if the occlusion is correctly performed on the dentures, the grinding may be performed to change the occlusal relationship depending on the status of the buccal cavity of the patient. The adjustment is performed in corporation with the movement of the jaws of the patient. According to the present invention, a series of these operations is performed using a program. Here, in the case of a denture-grinding method, full dentures are preferable. Alternatively, partial dentures may be also used even in the case where the upper and lower jaws are a combination of dentures.

**1. Denture grinding method**

The denture-grinding method of the present invention includes the following processes as illustrated in Fig. 1.

1. Jaw-relation reproduction step
2. Pre-grinding denture production step
3. Measurement step for denture data with reference points
4. Occlusal state reproduction step
5. Grinding portion determination step
6. Preparation step for denture data with reference points having grinding data
7. Grinding step for pre-grinding dentures

The jaw-relation reproduction step reproduces a positional relationship between the upper and lower jaws of the patient before the production of dentures. Usually, by using an articulator, the maxillomandibular movement is reproduced on the articulator by adjusting the movement of the condyle path of the articulator and incisal movement in corporation with the movement of the jaws. It is necessary to decide moving directions that assume masticatory motion and opening/closing movement from the maxillomandibular centric occlusal position. The conditions of the jaws of the patient include static conditions and dynamic conditions. Typically, the conditions include the position of the centric occlusal position and the directions of protrusive movement and lateral movement, and sometimes the direction of hinge movement.

These occlusal conditions can be reproduced by an occlusion-state reproducing apparatus, typically an articulator. The articulator can reproduce static relations and dynamic relations exactly.

The jaw-relation reproduction conditions include a sagittal condylar inclination, a balancing-side lateral condyle path, a regulatory mechanism of immediate side-shift, and a regulatory mechanism for an angle of lateral condyle path on the working side. Examples of the incisal path regulatory mechanism include a sagittal incisal path inclination and a lateral incisal path guide angle.

The method using the approximate values of the jaw movement in connection with the conditions of the patient is common. For example, the standard condylar distance is 110 mm, the distance between upper and lower arch is 110 mm, the maximum mandibular movement angle is 120 degrees, the inclination of sagittal condylar path is 30 degrees, and the angle of lateral condyle path is 15 degrees.

An important point is that it becomes clear how the upper jaw moves with respect to the lower jaw when the lower jaw is shifted from the centric occlusal position to the lateral movement. As the simplest method, it is also possible to set the jaws so that the upper jaw slides forward at an angle of 10 degrees from the centric position in parallel to the lower jaw and the upper jaw further slides in the upper direction at an angle of 20 degrees with respect to the occlusal surface from the centric occlusal position.

In recent years, a method for directly reproducing a jaw movement has been investigated and a jaw-movement measurement apparatus has been developed. The jaw movement may be directly acquired by a jaw-movement measurement apparatus so that the jaw movement may be reproduced by a jaw-movement reproducing apparatus.

(2) The pre-grinding denture production step of producing a pre-grinding denture will be described. Here, dentures are produced according to the jaw-relation reproduction conditions of the occlusion-state reproducing apparatus to produce pre-grinding dentures before the step of grinding.

The jaw-relation reproduction step is a
step of producing dentures according to the maxillomandibular relation obtained in the above occlusion-state reproduction step. In other words, the pre-grinding denture production step is a step of producing a normal denture (steps 6 and 7 in the above denture production process). In the typical process, a wax rim is formed, artificial teeth are arranged along the wax rim and a pre-grinding denture is prepared by a lost wax process. Here, the production method is not particularly limited but the pre-grinding denture can be produced by any typical procedure.

The pre-grinding denture is not ground, so that it cannot be correctly occluded on the occlusion-state reproducing apparatus yet. In order to carry out correct occlusion on the occlusion-state reproducing apparatus, the grinding of the occlusal surface is performed according to the present invention.

[0026] (3) The step for measuring denture data with reference points by a denture data measurement apparatus will be described. Here, the denture data measurement apparatus measures the denture data with reference points, comprising three-dimensional image data of the occlusal surface of the denture and reference points representing a positional relation between the occlusion-state reproducing apparatus and the denture. In this step, the position of the pre-grinding denture in the occlusion-state reproducing apparatus is measured so that an occlusion state can be reproduced in a computer in addition to obtaining the 3D-data of the produced pre-grinding denture. By setting up the maxillomandibular relation of the occlusion-state reproducing apparatus in advance, the occlusion state can be reproduced. At least three reference points are required for the respective upper and lower arches of the reproducing device. Alternatively, three sides may be used. One side and one point are preferable. Specifically, it may be configured of three needle-like form or spherical surface (preferably globular shape) or may be a combination of a straight side and spherical surface of the reproducing device. Here, the 3D-data is necessary to have reference points for correctly calculating the maxillomandibular relation to be reproduced on a computer. A spherical surface is preferable in order to match the 3D-data on a computer.

The occlusion-state reproducing apparatus that determines the jaw-relation reproduction condition used for a denture grinding method is an articulator 5 having an upper arch 2 on which an upper jaw model 1 is attached and a lower arch 4 on which a lower jaw model 3 is attached. Preferably, as illustrated in Fig. 2, reference points 6a, 6b, and 6c and reference points 7a, 7b, and 7c are provided on the upper arch 2 and the lower arch 4, respectively.

[0027] (4) The occlusion-state reproduction step, which reproduces the occlusion state of the denture data with reference points by using the jaw-relation reproduction conditions, will be described.

In this step, an occlusion state is reproduced on a computer. The maxillomandibular relation of the occlusion-state reproducing apparatus can be arbitrarily configured on the computer.

Here, the positional relationship between the upper and lower jaws can be correctly simulated in the space of the computer. In the computer, the static relationship between the upper jaw and the lower jaw is represented. This relationship includes the reference points which are used for acquiring 3D-data. In the space of the computer, the movements of upper and lower jaws are simulated so that the 3D-data of the upper and lower jaws represents a static relation. Preferably, the mandibular orthogonal coordinate system of the lower jaw and the orthogonal coordinate system of the upper jaw are configured. To reproduce the maxillomandibular occlusal state, from an arbitrary positional relationship between the upper and lower jaws, a direction along which the orthogonal coordinate system of the upper jaw moves with respect to the orthogonal coordinate system of the lower jaw may be arbitrarily calculated. As illustrated in Fig. 3, the reference points on the orthogonal coordinate system of the lower jaw and the reference points on the orthogonal coordinate system of the upper jaw are preferably coincided with the reference points on the computer to reproduce the relationship between the movement of the denture data 8 of the upper jaw and the denture data 9 of the lower jaw.

In each orthogonal coordinate system, the positions of reference points are defined and aligned with the denture data obtained in the step of measuring the denture data. As shown in Fig. 4, it can also set up so that an upper jaw orthogonal coordinate system may move to a lower jaw orthogonal coordinate system so that each coordinate axis performs the movement of the denture data 8 of the mandibular denture data 9 represented in the occlusion-state reproduction step.

[0028] (5) The determination step for grinding portion, which determines grinding data under static conditions or defined conditions from a portion surrounded by the image of upper and lower jaws from the reproduced occlusion state, will be described.

Here, the region surrounded by the 3D-data set in the step of reproducing the occlusion state, that is, as shown in Fig. 4, the region where the occlusion surface of the artificial tooth of the upper jaw and the occlusion surface of the artificial tooth of the lower jaw are overlapped, is observed.

In the case where the region surrounded by the 3D-data is small, the dentures lack in stability. Thus, an overlapped portion of maxillomandibular 3D-data is adjusted by the hinge movement of maxillary 3D-data or movement thereof in the direction of lowering an occlusal vertical dimension. If the overlapped portion of the 3D-data is large, there is no cusp of the tooth due to a large number of cuttings. Thus, an overlapped portion of maxillomandibular 3D-data is adjusted by the hinge movement of maxillary 3D-data or movement thereof in the direction of increasing the occlusal vertical dimension. The hinge
movement or the shift in occlusal vertical dimension may be used in arbitrarily combination.

Next, as illustrated in Fig. 5A, a grinding surface is determined by moving the maxillary 3D-data 8 or the mandibular 3D-data 9 so that the 3D-data overlapped portion A is frictionally moved during the movement of the upper and lower jaws. It is performed by cutting each 3D-data overlapped portion along the arbitrary defined grinding surface S at the time of forward movement, back movement, or lateral movement from the centric occlusal position.

Although the grinding surface S may not pass through the maxillomandibular 3D-data overlapped portion, preferably, it may pass through the overlapped portion between the maxillary and mandibular 3D-data 8 and 9. As illustrated in Fig. 5B, cuspal portions B and C surrounded by the surface extended from the grinding surface S in the overlapped portion between 3D-data 8 and 9 are provided as cutting portions, respectively. These portions are referred to as grinding portions and the data thereof is referred to as grinding data.

The arbitrary defined grinding surface S is a surface extending in the direction of a forward movement, a backward movement, or a lateral movement, and the angle of each surface is arbitrary defined with respect to an occlusal plane. It is preferable that the angle of the grinding surface S is set to 5 to 60 degrees with respect to the occlusal plane. An angle of a surface where the cusp of tooth touches is preferably 5 to 45 degrees in the forward or backward direction and 20 to 60 degrees in the lateral movement.

[0029] The movement direction is a direction along which the maxillary orthogonal coordinate system moves with respect to the mandibular orthogonal coordinate system at an arbitrary point within the range surrounded by the maxillary 3D-data 8 and the mandibular 3D-data 9 in the dynamic relation represented by the occlusion-state reproduction step. The movement direction is preferably linear. Alternatively, the movement direction may be curved. The movement direction may be approximate to a straight line. Alternatively, a curved line may be applied to the movement direction. In other words, the movement direction is a straight line or a curved surface. Preferably, it is a straight line or cylindrical surface.

Furthermore, the arbitrary point in range A surrounded by the maxillary 3D-data 8 and mandibular 3D-data 9 is the center of gravity G of the range surrounded by maxillary 3D-data 8 and the mandibular 3D-data 9.

When the range surrounded by the maxillary 3D-data 8 and the mandibular 3D-data 9 is represented by n points on the space, the center of gravity G is preferably calculated as X', Y', Z' obtained by converting X, Y, and Z axis of a mandibular orthogonal coordinate system and X, Y, and Z axis of a maxillary orthogonal coordinate system XYZ axis into those of the same orthogonal coordinate system, respectively, and dividing the sums of the values of the respective axes X, Y, and Z are divided by n. The grinding surface S is a plane including the movement direction of the upper jaw with respect to the lower jaw that passes through the values of X', Y', and Z'.

This movement direction is calculated by the reproduction method represented in the occlusion-state reproduction step. When the movement direction is reproduced by the articulator, these adjustment mechanisms can be reproduced on the computer in the case of an arcon type articulator or a condylar type articulator. The arcon type articulator is preferable.

The condylar distance of the articulator is 50 to 170 mm, preferably 80 to 140 mm, more preferably 100 to 120 mm. It is preferred to have an average condylar distance as a fixed value of 110 mm. A distance between the upper arch and the lower arch is about 80 to 120 mm. Any distance between the upper arch and the lower arch is allowable as long as it is determined where appropriate. The condylar distance and the distance between the upper arch and the lower arch are calculated from numerical values previously defined by the condyle path regulatory mechanism and the incisal patch regulatory mechanism, which specify the maxillomandibular movement of the articulator.

Specifically, examples of the condyle path regulatory mechanism include an inclination of sagittal condylar path, a balancing-side lateral condyle path, a regulatory mechanism for immediate side-shift, and a regulatory mechanism for an angle of lateral condyle path on the working side. Examples of the incisal path regulatory mechanism include a sagittal incisal path inclination and a lateral incisal path guide angle.

An inclination of sagittal condylar path is -30 degrees to +90 degrees, preferably -0 degree to +50 degrees, more preferably -20 degrees to +80 degrees.

A balancing-side lateral condyle path is 0 degrees to +40 degrees, preferably +10 degrees to +20 degrees, more preferably 0 degree to +30 degrees.

A regulatory mechanism for immediate side-shift is 0 to 5 mm, preferably 0 to 8 mm, more preferably 0 to 10 mm.

A regulatory mechanism for an angle of lateral condyle path on the working side is -50 degrees to +60 degrees, preferably -40 degrees to +50 degrees, more preferably -30 degrees to +30 degrees.

A sagittal incisal path inclination is -30 degrees to +90 degrees, preferably -20 degrees to +80 degrees, more preferably -10 degrees to +75 degrees.

A lateral incisal path guide angle is -0 degree to +90 degrees, preferably -0 degrees to +50 degrees.

The maxillary orthogonal coordinate system is calculated with respect to the mandibular orthogonal coordinate system, which can move in accordance with these regulation mechanisms.

From the names or the like of commercial articulators, settings which can appropriately select only adjustment items are preferable. In the case where an unadjustable articulator is used, it is preferable that the fixed values of the articulator are fixedly entered without change when the name of this articulator is selected. The defined conditions are conditions being set to remove protruded por-
tions to prevent upper and lower jaws from being caught while allowing them smoothly rubbing with each other. The grinding data obtained in the present step is used as CAD data for grinding dentures. An NC program for processing in the grinding step for pre-grinding dentures is prepared. A computer numerical control (CNC), which controls a moving distance, a moving speed, and so on of tools in machine work by a computer, is used for grinding dentures. This process is referred to as CAM.

[0030] Fig. 6 is a diagram illustrating faces to be ground in occlusal surfaces. Grinding is performed substantially in a bilaterally-symmetric manner. Thus, lead lines 1, 2, and 3 represent only one of jaws, respectively. When the upper and lower jaws are occluded, occlusal facets, where the upper and lower jaws make contact with each other, come into surface contact with the corresponding ones. Thus, the occlusal facets become surfaces being rubbed in accordance with the movement of the jaws. Lead line 1 denotes posterior occlusal facets, lead line 2 denotes protractive occlusal facets, and lead line 3 denotes balancing occlusal facets.

In other words, in the figure, reference numeral 1 denotes each of the surface portions to be ground at a certain angle, 2 denotes each of the surface portions to be ground at another angle, and 3 denotes the surface portions to be ground at a still another angle. However, these surfaces represented by these reference numerals are illustrative only. When considering occlusal static or dynamic relation, it is preferable to adjust or calculate the angles of the respective surfaces so that the surfaces are rubbed with the corresponding surfaces in their correct directions. Alternatively, however, these surface portions may be those to be ground almost at the same angle.

[0031] (6) The preparation step for denture data with reference points having grinding data, in which the denture data with reference points having grinding data, where denture data with reference points is additionally provided with grinding data, is prepared, will be described.

The grinding surface, which is the above grinding data, is aligned with the denture data with reference points to determine a grinding portion, thereby obtaining denture data reference points having grinding data. Here, based on the reference points, an important point is that a portion which should not be ground and a portion which should be ground are defined based on the reference points.

Therefore, by overlapping the indication parts of the reference points that represents a positional relationship between dentures and the reference point portions of the denture data with reference points having grinding data together, grinding portions of the dentures can be determined.

[0032] (7) A grinding step for pre-grinding dentures, which grinds a pre-grinding denture based on the denture data with reference points having grinding data, will be described.

Grinding data is used as CAD data and create an NC program for processing in this step. This is a program of a computer numerical control (CNC) which controls a moving distance, a moving speed, and so on in machine work by a computer. Grinding of dentures is performed using this program.

[0033] Fig. 7 is a schematic diagram illustrating the configuration of a denture occlusal adjustment system according to an embodiment of the present invention. A personal computer (hereinafter, simply referred to as a computer) 11 on a dentist side can be connected to a personal computer (hereinafter simply referred to as a computer) 12 on a data center side of a grinding-data provider through Internet 13. The dentist side prepares patient’s dentures. The center side is a vendor (provider) who offers cutting data of an occlusal adjustment portion in accordance with occlusal-surface shape data and occlusal-surface position data from the dentist side.

[0034] On the dentist side, the computer 11 is connected to a three-dimensional form measuring apparatus 14, a CAD/CAM system 15, and a denture grinding machine 16. The CAD/CAM system 15 creates a NC program for occlusal adjustment and grinding based on shape data created by CAD. The denture grinding machine 16 cuts a denture according to the NC program, and performs occlusal adjustment and grinding. On the center side, the computer 12 is connected to the CAD system 17.

First Embodiment

[0035] Fig. 8 illustrates the operation of an occlusal adjustment system according to a first embodiment. On the dentist side, the occlusal surface of artificial tooth is measured by the three-dimensional form measuring apparatus at the time of occlusal adjustment (step 101) after arranging front tooth and molar tooth on a wax rim in the denture-production step described above. The measurement results are incorporated into the computer. Then, the CAD/CAM system acquires occlusal-surface shape data and occlusal-surface position data.

[0036] The term “occlusal-surface shape data” means data that represents the shape of an occlusal surface. Preferably, an occlusal view emerges from the occlusal surface direction. More preferably, the slope of the pharynx direction is important to the upper jaw. The slope of the pharynx direction is important to the maxilla, and the slope of the labial surface direction is important to the lower jaw. Thus, it is preferable that the data represents data in this direction in great detail. Specifically, a method for acquiring data for the upper jaw in the pharynx direction and the lower jaw in the labial surface direction is desirable when data is obtained.

[0037] The term “occlusal-surface position data” means data that represents a position of occlusal-surface shape data in the buccal cavity. Alternatively, because of representing the positional data of the occlusal-surface shape data in the buccal cavity, it may be one representing the relationship between the occlusal-surface shape...
data and the occlusal-state reproducing apparatus (articulator). As long as a relationship between an articulator and a plaster model, which are used in the denture production, is represented, the data of denture base may be used. As long as a method for occlusal adjustment of dentures ground in a manner similar to the present method, it is preferable to represent a positional relationship with a reference point representing a positional relationship with grinding data.

Fig. 15 illustrates a data-transmission screen of a computer on the dentist side. The data-transmission screen includes a transmission-data selection portion, an articulator selection button, and a transmission button. When a call of the transmission-data selection portion is clicked, a holder that stores occlusal-surface shape data and occlusal-surface position data for every patient is displayed. When a "articulator" tab in the articulator selection portion is clicked, as illustrated in Fig. 15, a button for articulator A and a button for articulator B are displayed and each of them can be selected. In addition, a changed length of occlusal vertical dimension can be input. If it is not stated, the change length of occlusal vertical dimension is set to 0.3 mm.

When a tab "detail" is clicked, as illustrated in Fig. 16, an input screen of setting data of the articulator is displayed. Thus, setting values (sagittal condyle path inclination, balancing side lateral condyle path, regulatory mechanism of immediate side shift, and angle regulatory mechanism of working side lateral condyle path in condyle adjustment mechanism; sagittal incisal path inclination and lateral incisal path guide angle in the incisal path regulatory mechanism; change of occlusal vertical dimension) of the articulator can be input.

One of displayed holders of patient A and patient B is selected. When a standard articulator is available, either articulator A or articulator B is selected. Then, a changed length of occlusal vertical dimension is input as needed. When the standard articulator is not available, detailed numerical values are input. Then, the data is transmitted to the center side when a transmission button is placed.

The acquired occlusal-surface shape data and occlusal-surface position data are transmitted from the dentist side to the computer on the center side to confirm an occlusal adjustment portion in advance after determination of the occlusal adjustment portion in the first embodiment.

Second Embodiment

Fig. 9 illustrates operations of an occlusal adjustment system according to a second embodiment. In this second embodiment, a step for allowing the dentist side to confirm an occlusal adjustment portion in advance after determination of the occlusal adjustment portion in the first embodiment.

As illustrated in Fig. 17, the display side of the computer on the dentist side displays a fact that cutting data is received. When an OK button is pressed, as illustrated in Fig. 18, a holder storing the cutting data (CAM data) is formed at a low rank of the data holder of patient A in the transmission screen.

On the dentist side, based on the cutting data received from the center side, a denture is cut by a grinding machine and then subjected to an occlusal adjustment.
Fig. 19 illustrates a confirmation screen of data sent from the center side to the dentist side. In the left side of the middle of the image, image data representing an occlusal adjustment portion is displayed. Around the image data, slide levers are displayed for performing cut, rotation, movement, and zoom in/out of an image by using a mouse. A range specification button that specifies the range of an image and an eraser button that can eliminate the arbitrary portions of an image are displayed on the upper left of image data. Under the image data, a slide lever is provided for moving the upper jaw and the lower jaw right-and-left and forward-and-backward and reproducing an occlusal state. On the right of the image data, a cross-sectional image of a portion cut by a cut slide lever is displayed. Under the cross-sectional image, a color-changing portion is provided for changing colors of upper jaw, low jaw, overlapped portion, and grinding portion.

Upper part of the screen is provided with a confirmation button, a detail change button, an occlusal vertical dimension change button, and an occlusal vertical dimension numerical value input portion. The confirmation button is pressed when accepting image data. The detail change button is pressed when image data is not accepted and the screen is desired to return to the articulator detailed screen so that the numerical value of the articulator can be changed. The occlusal vertical dimension change button is pressed when the image data is not accepted and an occlusal vertical dimension is desired to be changed. The occlusal vertical dimension numerical value input portion can input the numerical value of an occlusal vertical dimension when the occlusal vertical dimension change button is pressed.

The dentist side confirms image data received from the center side. A signal of acceptable or unacceptable is transmitted by the computer. On the center side, when the signal of unacceptable is received, the maxillomandibular occlusal vertical dimension is further changed to determine a maxillomandibular occlusal adjustment portion. Then, the image data is transmitted until an acceptance is obtained. When the signal of acceptable is received, cutting data including occlusal-surface position data and occlusal-adjustment portion data is created. As described above, cutting data is transmitted from the center side to the dentist side by the computer.

Third Embodiment

Fig. 10 illustrates operations of an occlusal adjustment system according to a third embodiment. In the third embodiment, when the dentist accepts image data of an occlusal adjustment portion, charging for offering the image data on the center side is made. FIG. 20 illustrates an example in which data screen sent from the center side to the dentist side notifies that the confirmation button is pressed, it is charged when an OK button is pressed, and also notifies the amount of charging and a charging method. The charging may be performed when the center side offers cutting data.

Fourth Embodiment

Fig. 11 illustrates operations of an occlusal adjustment system according to a fourth embodiment. In this fourth embodiment, when the dentist side does not accept image data, a change in occlusal vertical dimension and a change in set value of an articulator are notified. As illustrated in Fig. 21, on the confirmation screen, the values of an occlusal vertical dimension and the set value of the articulator are changed. When a re-calculation button is placed, the occlusal vertical dimension and the set value of the articulator are sent to the center side. On the other hand, when the notice of changes in occlusal vertical dimension and set value of the articulator is received from the dentist side, the center side determines the maxillomandibular occlusal adjustment portion at the changed occlusal vertical dimension set value and the changed set value of articulator, and it transmits image data until acceptance is acquired.

Fifth Embodiment

Next, a method for reducing a slight displacement in a buccal cavity at the final stage of the denture production will be described.

In the denture production,

1. rims of the upper and lower jaws are molded using silicone models;
2. temporary wax denture is produced;
3. the relationship between the upper and lower jaws is acquired while being attached in a buccal cavity;
4. a maxillomandibular movement is reproduced by an articulator; and
5. a wax rim is replaced with resin after the arrangement of artificial teeth.

The above procedures are the same as those generally performed. Pre-grinding dentures being prepared are returned into the buccal cavity of a patient and then the positional relationship between the upper and lower jaws is confirmed again. By moving the jaws of the patient attached with dentures, a feeling is confirmed and the positions of the upper and lower jaws are reconfirmed. In this case, the dentures may be slightly displaced compared with one initially attached and confirmed in early stages (the above 3). It may be caused by the following reasons: The initial wax rims are not in the form of dentures and a patient feels uncomfortable because of difficulty in usual maxillomandibular movement.

In the fifth embodiment, impressions in occlusion of the upper and lower jaws are used as data to be transmitted from the dentist side to the center side without
the use of occlusal-surface shape data and occlusal-surface position data as described in the first to fourth embodiment.

[0053] Therefore, first, maxillary denture and mandibular denture are attached to a patient and then tapped or the like to reduce uncomfortable feeling. Subsequently, a tray with poured wax or silicone is placed between the upper and lower jaws of a patient. Then, the patient slowly bites the tray. The tray may be in the form of one illustrated in Fig. 22, so that the shapes of the upper and lower occlusal surfaces can be obtained. The tray is designed so that wax or silicone can be placed on the upper and lower sides.

The tray is gently taken out from the inside of the buccal cavity after waiting hardening of wax or silicone. The taken-out impression represents a correct positional relationship of a patient between the upper and lower jaws. Then, the positional relationship between the upper and lower jaws is read by a three-dimensional shape measuring apparatus (3D scanner). The 3D scanner needs to acquire the upper and lower jaws relationship clearly. When a reference point is placed in the tray, the maxillomandibular relationship can be read correctly. The configuration of the reference point is not specifically limited. However, it is important that the reference point can be read by a double scanner at the time of obtaining a maxillomandibular occlusal surface. Preferably, for example, the reference point may be three projected spheres which can be read from a double scanner at the time of obtaining maxillomandibular occlusal surface.

[0054] Fig. 12 illustrates operations of an occlusal adjustment system according to a fifth embodiment. The 3D dimensional data of acquired impressions (impression data) is transmitted from the computer on the dentist side to the computer on the center side through the Internet.

[0055] On the center side, a maxillomandibular occlusal state is reproduced by a CAD system according to the impression data received from the dentist side. Then the maxillomandibular occlusal adjustment portion is determined. It is also preferable that an artificial tooth shape is predicted from the impression data and then compared with artificial-tooth 3D data which is previously held to confirm the position of artificial tooth in the pre-grinding denture, and form impression data with artificial tooth 3D data. When the form of the occlusal surface is obtained, the shape of the occlusal surface is read and reversed by the 3D scanner and can be directly used as occlusal form. When providing impression in wax, the number of cusps and an impression of the shape of a wax are acquired. The shape data of the artificial tooth used in advance are held.

The impression of the held artificial tooth-shape data is compared with that of wax in advance. Instead of the tray where the wax or silicone is poured, there is a method for measuring a contact position of the opposing teeth with reference to the impressions remained by contact of the opposing teeth on the wax-coated occlusal surface. Alternatively, there is another method for applying wax to an occlusal surface, contacting opposing teeth with each other, and determining a relationship between upper and lower jaws from an image of front teeth portion or a 3D-image thereof of a patient.

[0056] Then, a method for determining an occlusal adjustment portion and a subsequent method can be described by direct application of any of the embodiments 1 to 4. Thus, the description will be omitted.

Sixth Embodiment

[0057] According to a sixth embodiment, an occlusal adjustment system is configured to perform grinding with CAD/CAM until it is accepted when correct grinding is performed or not after grinding with CAD/CAM.

This method is carried out as a therapeutic intervention in clinical, and needs the confirmation of the medical treatment by a dentist.

[0058] Fig. 13 illustrates an occlusal adjustment confirmation operation according to a sixth embodiment. In this embodiment, when the center side transmits cutting data of an occlusal adjustment portion with occlusal-surface position data, anticipated post-grinding data is transmitted with CAM data. Thereby, as shown in Fig. 23, the holder of CAM data and anticipated post-grinding data is created at the low rank of the data holder of patient A in a transmitting screen. First, the occlusal-surface shape data and occlusal-surface position data of occlusion-adjusted dentures are acquired in the dentist side. The manner of data acquisition here is the same as those of the first embodiment.

Post-grinding data acquired from the occlusion-adjusted dentures is transmitted from the dentist to the center together with anticipated post-grinding data, as illustrated in Fig. 24.

[0059] Next, the occlusal-surface shape data and occlusal-surface position data (post-grinding data) of occlusion-adjusted dentures, which have been received from the dentist, are overlapped with cutting data (anticipated post-grinding data) of an occlusal adjustment portion to form confirmation image data (synthetic resin) which is able to confirm whether a portion to be ground is subjected to grinding. As illustrated in Fig. 25, the combined data is stored in the holder of the transmission screen in the computer on the dentist side.

[0060] Here, examples of an overlapping method for visual confirmation include the followings:

1. All the stereoscopic images are overlapped and made transparent.
2. Only grinding portions are overlapped (except for portions without grinding).
3. Preferably, images are displayed by 3D and represented by a plane viewed from the occlusal plane.
4. Preferably, a change in amount of data is repre-
sent by color gradation and reflected on a pre-grinding 3D data.

It is preferable to classify by color (e.g., different colors in "+" and "." directions) whether portions of the irregular surface are at distances of 100, 50, 20 \( \mu m \), preferably 10.5 \( \mu m \) from the cutting surface. As illustrated in Fig. 26, for example, the grinding surface may be represented by color gradation on a 3D-image. Alternatively, as illustrated in Fig. 27, only a grinding surface from the occlusal surface direction may be represented by color gradation, or any portion on which grinding is not performed may be also colored as illustrated in Fig. 28.

Here, in order to reconfirm a maxillomandibular contact state, 3D-data after grinding may be moved by the above method, and it may be confirmed whether it has a contact portion. The grinding portion is not only determined by shortening (lowering) an occlusal vertical dimension but also possible to make grinding surfaces coincide with each other. It is preferable to confirm whether a new grinding surface is necessity according to the conditions of creating grinding data.

(5) Other methods include the followings:

a. A distance of arbitrary points is displayed.

b. The surface area of the grinding surface is displayed.

c. The surface area of an occlusal view is displayed.

d. The ratio of the area of a grinding surface to the area of an occlusal view is displayed.

e. The distances of grinding surfaces are classified by color and displayed.

f. The distribution of the "color classification of distances of grinding surfaces" represented in "o" is represented by a ratio.

[0061] Next, the center side observes confirmation image data and confirms whether grinding of the grinding-required portion is performed. When the center side confirms that grinding of the grinding-required portion is finished, then the center side transmits confirmation image data to the dentist side. The confirmation screen used here is the same as one described in the first embodiment illustrated in Fig. 19.

The dentist side confirms that there is no problem in the confirmation image data which has been received from the grinding data provider side, and then reports this fact to the center side.

When the center side confirms that grinding of the grinding-required portion is finished, the center side creates the cutting data of a re-occlusal adjustment portion, and transmits cutting data to the dentist side. Like the first embodiment, as illustrated in Fig. 17, the dentist side allows a display side to display that cutting data is obtained.

[0062] The dentist side confirms whether a re-occlusal adjustment is necessary based on cutting data.

When the dentist side confirms that there is no need of a re-occlusal adjustment, then the dentist informs the center side that non-necessity of re-occlusal adjustment is confirmed.

When the dentist side confirms that there is a need of a re-occlusal adjustment, an occlusal adjustment is performed by cutting the dentures by a grinding machine based on the cutting data on the dentist side. Thus, the re-occlusal adjustment is repeated until grinding of the grinding-required portion is completed.

Seventh Embodiment

[0063] Fig. 14 illustrates an operation of confirming an occlusal adjustment according to a seventh embodiment. In the sixth embodiment, the center side performs confirming whether grinding of the grinding-required portion is carried out, and the dentist side accepts this. On the other hand, in the seventh embodiment, the center side transmits confirmation image data to the dentist side without confirming whether grinding of the grinding-required portion is carried out, and the dentist side diagnoses whether grinding of the grinding-required portion is finished.

[0064] For this reason, the center side transmits the created confirmation image data to the dentist side. The dentist side diagnoses whether there is no problem in the confirmation image data received from the center side.

When the dentist side concludes that there is no problem in the confirmation image data, then the dentist side reports that the dentist side has concluded no problem in confirmation image data.

When the dentist side concludes that there is a problem in confirmation image data, the center side creates cutting data of a re-occlusal adjustment portion and transmits the data to the dentist side.

The dentist side confirms whether a re-occlusal adjustment is necessary based on cutting data, when the dentist side confirms that there is no need of a re-occlusal adjustment, then the dentist informs the center side that non-necessity of re-occlusal adjustment is confirmed.

When the dentist side confirms that there is a need of a re-occlusal adjustment, an occlusal adjustment is performed by cutting the dentures by a grinding machine based on the cutting data on the dentist side.

[0065] When "diagnosing the existence of problem", the dentist may cut and adjust dentures. In this case, grinding may be performed in consideration of "color classification of distances from the cutting surface". Thus, the data can be effectively used. The "color classification of distances from the cutting surface" may indicate the state of a food flow groove exactly, and can expect a digestion function and digestion capability (it can determine whether the dentures are the outstanding dentures). In the case where the food flow groove is absent or too small, digestion is not performed exactly. If too large, digestion efficiency can be worse.
The relation of suitable dentures can be found by asking a patient about a using state of dentures or questions. From the size and ratio of the area of an occlusal view (the maximum elevated portion seeing from the occlusal surface) and the area of a grinding surface, it can be determined whether it is easily suitable for the patient. That is, the size of a grinding surface shows the power of digesting food. Thus, when it is too large, it needs a patient’s occlusal force is needed, while mastication frequency can be increased if too small. Even if an occlusal view is too large, a patient’s occlusal force is needed, while mastication frequency can be increased if too small. The relation of suitable dentures can be found by asking a patient about a using state of dentures or questions.

Eighth Embodiment

[0066] In order to reduce the amount of data to be transmitted and received between the dentist side (dentist or dental technician) and the center side, an eighth embodiment is a method for performing "transmission of occlusal-surface shape data which is a small amount of data".

Preferably, the dentist side may reduce the size of data as much as possible and then transmit the data to the center side. Likewise, the center side may reduce the size of created data and then send the data to the dentist side.

The data acquired on the dentist side requires at least "jaw-movement data", "occlusal-surface shape data", and "reference point data which connects jaw-movement data and occlusal-surface shape data". The size of each data is reduced and the data environment sent to the center side is improved.

The present method can reduce the number of data acquired on the dentist side, so that data acquisition time can be also reduced.

[0067] In order to decrease the amount of "jaw-movement data", "jaw-movement data" is considered as articulator data. Only the configuration data (condylar distance, distance between upper arch and the lower arch, sagittal condylar path inclination, balancing-side lateral condyle path angle, immediate side-shift, angle of working side lateral condyle path, sagittal incisal path inclination, and lateral incisal path guide angle) of an articulator are transmitted from the dentist side to the center side. Preferably, the configuration data of the articulator used as a standard is transmitted.

[0068] In order to decrease the amount of "occlusal-surface shape data",

1. after acquiring occlusal-surface shape data of artificial tooth,
2. an occlusal-surface shape data of artificial tooth is verified with the artificial tooth-shape data to be used as a standard which a technician holds in advance,
3. a position in the coordinate system of occlusal-surface shape data of the reference point of the artificial tooth-shape data to be used as a standard is calculated after verification.
4. "artificial tooth-shape reference point data" of each artificial tooth is calculated, and then transmitted to a center together with "the reference point data which connects jaw-movement data and occlusal-surface shape data."
5. Transmitted "artificial tooth-shape reference point data" is compared with "artificial tooth-shape data to be used as a standard which a center holds in advance" from the reference point data which connects jaw-movement data and occlusal-surface shape data", and then reconstituted.

[0069] Since there are 36 kinds of artificial teeth, respectively, it is preferred to have different shape reference points, respectively. It is preferable, at the time of transmission, to divide and transmit the artificial teeth so that it may be easily recognized that reference points are classified for the respective artificial teeth (distinguishing). Since it is difficult to sufficiently match using only reference points, it is preferable to prepare several hundred occlusal surfaces for every artificial tooth. Since all are not in agreement with artificial tooth-shape data in a reference point, doubling by a rough calculation is preferred.

[0070] As a verification method of the above, there are two method. One is to specify a certain portion for every artificial tooth and match the shape data with the artificial tooth-shape data and the other is to calculate a matched portion from all the acquired data. The former can reduce calculation speed, and since the latter can calculate a part automatically, operation of a worker becomes unnecessary. Preferably, these methods may be combined to reduce work and speed.

Here, the former method will be described. As illustrated in Fig. 29, on a transmission screen on the dentist side, an image-analysis button is mounted. When the image-analysis button is pressed, the conformity of artificial tooth can be seen on a confirmation screen illustrated in Fig. 30. A specific part (artificial tooth) in an image on the left side in Fig. 30 is selected and appropriate artificial tooth (Veracia SA) is selected from "artificial tooth shape type" on the right side. When "artificial tooth calculation button" is pressed, then occlusal-surface shape data and artificial tooth-shape data are verified with each other. Then, calculation is performed to determine whether occlusal-surface shape data is fit to the artificial tooth-shape data. When a conformity button on the upper right of the screen is pressed, the conformity situation of the occlusal surface can be observed. The conformity part of the artificial tooth is displayed on the upper part of the screen. When a "calculation button of all artificial teeth" on the upper right button of "replace" is pressed, the conformity of next artificial
tooth can be calculated. As illustrated in Fig. 31, the calculation results of the conformity are stored in a holder named artificial tooth adaptive data.

[0071] It is preferable to use a jig that represents the positional relationship of artificial teeth on the occlusal surface as illustrated in Fig. 32. The jig may be preferably formed so as to correspond to the shape of the occlusal surface of one tooth. The jig may be preferably in the form of a female form of the occlusal surface on which the jig can be adapted. The jig does not exceed the maximum elevated portion of artificial tooth. It is not on proximal and distal surfaces of the artificial tooth (because of hitting on the adjacent tooth).

Claims

1. A denture occlusal adjustment system, comprising:
   - means for acquiring occlusal-surface shape data and occlusal-surface position data of dentures on a dentist side;
   - means for transmitting the occlusal-surface shape data and the occlusal-surface position data from the dentist side to a grinding data provider;
   - means for reproducing a maxillomandibular occlusal state on the grinding data provider side from the occlusal-surface shape data and the occlusal-surface position data received from the dentist side;
   - means for determining a maxillomandibular occlusal adjustment portion by changing a maxillomandibular occlusal vertical dimension on the grinding data provider side;
   - means for creating cutting data of the occlusal adjustment portion data in accordance with the occlusal surface shape data and the occlusal-surface position data on the grinding data provider side;
   - means for transmitting the cutting data from the grinding data provider side to the dentist side; and
   - means for performing an occlusal adjustment by cutting the dentures by a grinding machine based on the cutting data on the dentist side.

2. The denture occlusal adjustment system of claim 1, wherein the means for acquiring the occlusal surface shape data and the occlusal surface position data are means for acquiring maxillomandibular impression data with silicone or wax on the dentist side.

3. The denture occlusal adjustment system according to claim 1 or 2, further comprising:
   - means for creating image data that represents the maxillomandibular occlusal adjustment portion,
   - means for transmitting the image data from the grinding data provider side to the dentist side; and
   - means for confirming the image data received from the grinding data provider side on the dentist side and transmitting a signal whether the image data is accepted or not, wherein when the signal of unacceptable is received, the means for determining the maxillomandibular occlusal adjustment portion determines a maxillomandibular occlusal adjustment portion by further changing a maxillomandibular occlusal vertical dimension; and
   - when the signal of acceptable is received, the means for creating the cutting data create cutting data including occlusal-surface position data and occlusal-adjustment portion data.

4. The denture occlusal adjustment system according to claim 1 or 2, further comprising:
   - means for charging for provision of the cutting data on the grinding data provider when the means for transmitting the cutting data transmits the cutting data.

5. The denture occlusal adjustment system according to claim 3, further comprising:
   - means for charging for provision of the image data and the cutting data on the grinding data provider side when the means for transmitting the signal of acceptable or signal of unacceptable transmits a signal of acceptable or when the means for transmitting the cutting data transmit cutting data.

6. The occlusal adjustment system according to claim 3, further comprising:
   - means for notifying a change in occlusal vertical dimension when the dentist side does not accept the image data, wherein the means for determining the maxillomandibular occlusal adjustment portion determines the maxillomandibular occlusal adjustment portion at the changed occlusal vertical dimension when the means for notifying a change in occlusal vertical dimension notifies a change in occlusal vertical dimension.

7. The occlusal adjustment system according to claim 1, further comprising:
   - means for acquiring occlusal-surface shape data and occlusal-surface position data of occlusion-adjusted dentures on the dentist side;
means for transmitting the occlusal-surface shape data and the occlusal-surface position data of the occlusion-adjusted dentures from the dentist side to a grinding data provider; means for creating confirmation image data which can confirm whether a grinding-required portion is ground by laying the occlusal-surface shape data and the occlusal-surface position data of the occlusion-adjusted dentures received from the dentist side on cutting data of an occlusal adjustment portion, on the grinding data provider side; means for confirming whether the grinding-required portion is ground on the grinding data provider side; means for transmitting the confirmation image data from the grinding data provider side to the dentist side when confirming that the grinding-required portion is ground; means for confirming whether the confirmation image data received from the grinding data provider side by the dentist side has any problem; means for notifying the grinding data provider side from the dentist side that no problem in the confirmation image data is confirmed; means for creating cutting data of a re-occlusal adjustment portion on the grinding data provider side when it is confirmed that the grinding-required portion is ground; means for transmitting the cutting data from the grinding data provider side to the dentist side; means for confirming whether re-occlusal adjustment is required based on the cutting data on the dentist side; and means for notifying that no need of re-occlusal adjustment is confirmed when the dentist side confirms no need of re-occlusal adjustment, wherein when means for confirming whether re-occlusal adjustment is required based on the cutting data on the dentist side confirms that a re-occlusal adjustment is required, an occlusal adjustment is performed by cutting the dentures by a grinding machine based on the cutting data on the dentist side.

8. The denture occlusal adjustment system according to claim 1, further comprising:

means for acquiring occlusal-surface shape data and occlusal-surface position data of occlusion-adjusted dentures on the dentist side; means for transmitting the occlusal-surface shape data and the occlusal-surface position data of the occlusion-adjusted dentures from the dentist side to the grinding data provider side; means for creating confirmation image data which can confirm whether a grinding-required portion is ground by laying the occlusal-surface shape data and the occlusal-surface position data of the occlusion-adjusted dentures received from the dentist side on cutting data of an occlusal adjustment portion, on the grinding data provider side; means for transmitting the confirmation image data from the grinding data provider side to the dentist side; means for diagnosing whether the confirmation image data received from the grinding data provider side by the dentist side has any problem; means for notifying from the dentist side that there is diagnosed a problem in the confirmation image data when it is confirmed as no problem in the confirmation image data; means for notifying from the dentist side that there is diagnosed a problem in the confirmation image data when it is diagnosed as no problem in the confirmation image data; means for creating cutting data of a re-occlusal adjustment portion on the grinding data provider side when the notification from the dentist side is received that there is a problem in the confirmation image data; means for notifying from the dentist side that there is diagnosed a problem in the confirmation image data; means for diagnosing whether re-occlusal adjustment is required based on the cutting data of a re-occlusal adjustment portion on the dentist side; and means for notifying that no need of re-occlusal adjustment is confirmed when the dentist side confirms no need of re-occlusal adjustment, wherein when means for confirming whether re-occlusal adjustment is required based on the cutting data of a re-occlusal adjustment portion on the dentist side confirms that a re-occlusal adjustment is required, an occlusal adjustment is performed by cutting the dentures by a grinding machine based on the cutting data of a re-occlusal adjustment portion on the dentist side.

9. The denture occlusal adjustment system according to any one of claims 1 to 8, wherein

the means for acquiring occlusal-surface shape data and occlusal-surface position data further includes means for acquiring jaw-movement shape data and reference point data that makes a connection between jaw-movement data and the occlusal-surface shape data.

10. The denture occlusal adjustment system according to claim 9, wherein:

the jaw-movement data is a set of data of an
articulator including condylar distance, distance between upper arch and the lower arch, sagittal condylar path inclination, balancing-side lateral condyle path angle, immediate side shift, angle of the working side lateral condyle path, sagittal incisal path inclination, and lateral incisal path guide angle.

11. The denture occlusal adjustment system according to claim 8 or 9, further comprising:

- means for calculating a position of reference point of artificial tooth-shape data to be used as a standard by making a verification between the acquired occlusal-surface shape data of artificial tooth and the artificial tooth-shape data to be used as a standard, wherein
- the means for transmitting the occlusal-surface shape data and the occlusal-surface position data from the dentist side to a grinding data provider transmits the artificial tooth-shape reference point data as the occlusal-surface shape data, and further including
- means for reconstructing occlusal-surface shape data of artificial tooth and verifying the artificial tooth-shape reference point data with a reference point of artificial tooth-shape data to be used as a standard on the grinding data provider side.

**Patentansprüche**

1. System für die okklusale Anpassung von Zahnersatz, umfassend:

- Mittel zum Erfassen von Form-Daten okklusaler Kaufflächen und Positions-Daten okklusaler Kaufflächen von Zahnersatz bei einem Zahnarzt;
- Mittel zum Übermitteln der Form-Daten okklusaler Kaufflächen und Positions-Daten okklusaler Kaufflächen vom Zahnersatz an einen Schleifdaten-Anbieter;
- Mittel zum Reproduzieren eines maxillomandibulären Okklusionszustandes bei dem Schleifdaten-Anbieter aus den vom Zahnarzt erhaltenen Form-Daten okklusaler Kaufflächen und Positions-Daten okklusaler Kaufflächen;
- Mittel zum Bestimmen eines maxillomandibulären okklusalen Anpassungsbereichs durch Ändern einer maxillomandibulären okklusalen vertikalen Dimension bei dem Schleifdaten-Anbieter;
- Mittel zum Erstellen von Schleifdaten von den okklusalen Anpassungsbereichs-Daten entsprechend den Form-Daten okklusaler Kaufflächen und Positions-Daten okklusaler Kaufflächen bei dem Schleifdaten-Anbieter.

2. System für die okklusale Anpassung von Zahnersatz nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Mittel zum Erfassen von Form-Daten okklusaler Kaufflächen und Positions-Daten okklusaler Kaufflächen Mittel für das Erfassen von maxillomandibulären Abdruckdaten mit Silikon oder Wachs bei dem Zahnarzt sind.

3. System für die okklusale Anpassung von Zahnersatz nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, weiter umfassend:

- Mittel für das Erstellen von Bilddaten, die den maxillomandibulären okklusalen Anpassungsbereich repräsentieren;
- Mittel zum Übermitteln der Bilddaten vom Schleifdaten-Anbieter an den Zahnarzt; und
- Mittel zum Bestätigen der vom Schleifdaten-Anbieter erhaltenen Bilddaten durch den Zahnarzt und Übermitteln eines Signales, ob die Bilddaten akzeptiert werden oder nicht, wobei
- wenn das Signal "nicht akzeptabel" erhalten wird, das Mittel zum Bestimmen des maxillomandibulären okklusalen Anpassungsbereichs eines maxillomandibulären okklusalen Anpassungsbereichs bestimmt, indem es eine maxillomandibuläre okklusale vertikale Dimension weiter ändert; und
- wenn das Signal "akzeptabel" erhalten wird, die Mittel zum Erstellen von Schleifdaten Schleifdaten einschließlich Positions-Daten okklusaler Kaufflächen und okklusaler Anpassungsbereichs-Daten erstellen.

4. System für die okklusale Anpassung von Zahnersatz nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, weiter umfassend:

- Mittel zum in Rechnung stellen der Bereitstellung der Schleifdaten durch den Schleifdaten-Anbieter, wenn das Mittel zum Übermitteln der Schleifdaten die Schleifdaten übermittelt.

5. System für die okklusale Anpassung von Zahnersatz nach Anspruch 3, weiter umfassend:

- Mittel zum in Rechnung stellen der Bereitstellung der Bilddaten und der Schleifdaten durch den Schleifdaten-Anbieter, wenn das Mittel zum Übermitteln des Signals "akzeptabel" oder des Signals "nicht akzeptabel" ein Signal von "akzeptabel" übermittelt oder wenn das Mittel zum Übermitteln der Schleifdaten Schleifdaten übermittelt.
6. System für die okklusale Anpassung nach Anspruch 3, weiter umfassend:

Mittel zum Melden einer Änderung der okklusalen vertikalen Dimension, wenn der Zahnarzt die Bilddaten nicht akzeptiert, wobei
das Mittel zum Bestimmen des maxillomandibulären okklusalen Anpassungsbereiches den maxillomandibulären okklusalen Anpassungsbereich in der geänderten okklusalen vertikalen Dimension bestimmt, wenn das Mittel zum Melden einer Änderung der okklusalen vertikalen Dimension eine Änderung der okklusalen vertikalen Dimension meldet.

7. System für die okklusale Anpassung nach Anspruch 1, weiter umfassend:

Mittel zum Erfassen von Form-Daten okklusaler Kaufflächen und Positions-Daten okklusaler Kaufflächen von okklusions-angepasstem Zahnersatz beim Zahnarzt;
Mittel zum Übermitteln der Form-Daten okklusaler Kaufflächen und Positions-Daten okklusaler Kaufflächen des okklusions-angepassten Zahnersatzes vom Zahnarzt an einen Schleifdaten-Anbieter;
Mittel zum Erstellen von Bestätigungs-Bilddaten, die bestätigen können, ob ein schleifbedürftiger Bereich geschliffen wird, indem die vom Zahnarzt erhaltenen Form-Daten okklusaler Kaufflächen und Positions-Daten okklusaler Kaufflächen des okklusions-angepassten Zahnersatzes mit den Schleifdaten eines okklusalen Anpassungsbereiches durch den Schleifdaten-Anbieter übereinander gelegt werden;
Mittel zum Bestätigen beim Schleifdaten-Anbieter, ob der schleifbedürftige Bereich geschliffen wird;
Mittel zum Übermitteln der Bestätigungs-Bilddaten vom Schleifdaten-Anbieter an den Zahnarzt, wenn bestätigt wird, dass der schleifbedürftige Bereich geschliffen wird;
Mittel zum Bestätigen, ob die durch den Zahnarzt vom Schleifdaten-Anbieter erhaltenen Bestätigungs-Bilddaten eine Problem aufweisen;
Mittel zum Melden an den Schleifdaten-Anbieter, ob ein Problem bei den Bestätigungs-Bilddaten aufgewiesen wird;
Mittel zum Erstellen von Schleifdaten eines re-okklusalen Anpassungsbereiches durch den Schleifdaten-Anbieter, wenn bestätigt wird, dass der schleifbedürftige Bereich geschliffen wird;
Mittel zum Übermitteln der Schleifdaten vom Schleifdaten-Anbieter an den Zahnarzt;
Mittel zum Bestätigen durch den Zahnarzt, ob re-okklusale Anpassung basierend auf den Schleifdaten benötigt wird; und
Mittel zum Melden, dass keine Notwendigkeit für re-okklusale Anpassung bestätigt wird, wenn der Zahnarzt keine Notwendigkeit für re-okklusale Anpassung bestätigt, wobei
wenn das Mittel zum Bestätigen durch den Zahnarzt, ob re-okklusale Anpassung basierend auf den Schleifdaten benötigt wird, bestätigt, dass eine re-okklusale Anpassung benötigt wird, eine okklusale Anpassung durch Schleifen des Zahnersatzes mit einer Schleifmaschine basierend auf den Schleifdaten bei dem Zahnarzt durchgeführt wird.

8. System für die okklusale Anpassung von Zahnersatz nach Anspruch 1, weiter umfassend:

Mittel zum Erfassen von Form-Daten okklusaler Kaufflächen und Positions-Daten okklusaler Kaufflächen von okklusions-angepasstem Zahnersatz beim Zahnarzt;
Mittel zum Übermitteln der Form-Daten okklusaler Kaufflächen und Positions-Daten okklusaler Kaufflächen des okklusions-angepassten Zahnersatzes vom Zahnarzt an den Schleifdaten-Anbieter;
Mittel zum Erstellen von Bestätigungs-Bilddaten, die bestätigen können, ob ein schleifbedürftiger Bereich geschliffen wird, indem die vom Zahnarzt erhaltenen Form-Daten okklusaler Kaufflächen und Positions-Daten okklusaler Kaufflächen des okklusions-angepassten Zahnersatzes mit den Schleifdaten eines okklusalen Anpassungsbereiches von dem Schleifdaten-Anbieter übereinander gelegt werden;
Mittel zum Übermitteln der Bestätigungs-Bilddaten vom Schleifdaten-Anbieter an den Zahnarzt;
Mittel zum Diagnostizieren, ob die durch den Zahnarzt vom Schleifdaten-Anbieter erhaltenen Bestätigungs-Bilddaten ein Problem aufweisen;
Mittel zum Melden durch den Zahnarzt, dass kein Problem bei den Bestätigungs-Bilddaten diagnostiziert wird, wenn kein Problem bei den Bestätigungs-Bilddaten diagnostiziert wird;
Mittel zum Melden durch den Zahnarzt, dass ein Problem bei den Bestätigungs-Bilddaten diagnostiziert wird, wenn ein Problem bei den Bestätigungs-Bilddaten diagnostiziert wird;
Mittel zum Erstellen von Schleifdaten eines re-okklusalen Anpassungsbereiches durch den Schleifdaten-Anbieter, wenn die Meldung vom Zahnarzt erhalten wird, dass die Bestätigungs-Bilddaten ein Problem aufweisen;
Mittel zum Übermitteln der Schleifdaten eines re-okklusalen Anpassungsbereiches von dem Schleifdaten-Anbieter an den Zahnarzt;
Mittel zum Bestätigen durch den Zahnarzt, ob re-okklusale Anpassung basierend auf den
Schleifdaten eines re-okklusalen Anpassungsbereiches benötigt wird; und
Mittel zum Melden, dass keine Notwendigkeit für re-okklusale Anpassung bestätigt wird, wenn
der Zahnarzt keine Notwendigkeit für re-okklusale Anpassung bestätigt, wobei
wenn das Mittel zum Bestätigen durch den
Zahnarzt, ob re-okklusale Anpassung basie-
rend auf den Schleifdaten eines re-okklusalen
Anpassungsbereiches benötigt wird, bestätigt,
dass eine re-okklusale Anpassung benötigt
wird, eine okklusale Anpassung durch Schleifen
des Zahnersatzes mit einer Schleifmaschine
basierend auf den Schleifdaten eines re-okklu-
salen Anpassungsbereiches bei dem Zahnarzt
durchgeführt wird.

9. System für die okklusale Anpassung von Zahnersatz
nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 8, wobei
das Mittel zum Erfassen von Form-Daten okklusaler
Kauflächen und Positions-Daten okklusaler Kauflä-
chen weiterhin ein Mittel zum Erfassen von Kiefer-
bewegungsdaten und Referenzpunktdaten, das ei-
e Verbindung zwischen den Kieferbewegungsdat-
ten und den Form-Daten der okklusalen Kauflächen
herstellt, einschließt.

10. System für die okklusale Anpassung von Zahnersatz
nach Anspruch 9, wobei:
die Kieferbewegungsdaten ein Datensatz eines
Artikulators einschließlich Kondylenabstand,
Abstand zwischen oberem und unterem Bogen,
sagittaler Kondylenbahn-Neigung, lateraler
Kondylenbahn-Winkel auf der Balanceseite, un-
imittelbarer Seitwärtsbewegung, Winkel der la-
teralen Kondylenbahn auf der Arbeitseite, sa-
gittale Schneidezahnbahn-Neigung und latera-
lar Schneidezahnführungswinkel sind.

11. System für die okklusale Anpassung von Zahnersatz
nach Anspruch 8 oder 9, weiter umfassend:
Mittel zum Berechnen einer Position eines Re-
ferenzpunktes von künstlichen Zahn-Formda-
ten zur Verwendung als Standard, indem eine
Verifikation zwischen den erfassten Form-Da-
ten okklusaler Kauflächen des künstlichen
Zahns und den künstlichen Zahn-Formdaten,
die als Standard verwendet werden sollen,
durchgeführt wird, wobei
das Mittel zum Übermitteln der Form-Daten okk-
klusaler Kauflächen und Positions-Daten okklu-
saler Kauflächen vom Zahnarzt an einen
Schleifdaten-Anbieter die künstlichen Zahn-
form-Referenzpunktdaten als Form-Daten okk-
klusaler Kauflächen übermittelt, und weiter ein-
schließend

Mittel zum Rekonstruieren von Form-Daten ok-
klusaler Kauflächen eines künstlichen Zahnes
und Verifizieren der künstlichen Zahnform-Re-
ferenzpunktdaten mit einem Referenzpunkt von
künstlichen Zahn-Formdaten, die vom Schleif-
daten-Anbieter als Standard verwendet werden
sollen.

Revendications

1. Système d’adaptation occlusale de dentier, compre-
nant:
des moyens d’acquisition de données de forme
de surfaces occlusales et de données de posi-
tion de surfaces occlusales de dentiers chez un
dentiste ;
des moyens de transmission des données de
forme de surfaces occlusales et des données
de position de surfaces occlusales depuis le
dentiste à un fournisseur de données de
meulage ;
des moyens de reproduction d’un état d’occu-
sion maxillo-mandibulaire chez le fournisseur de
données de meulage à partir des données de
forme de surfaces occlusales et données de
position de surfaces occlusales reçues de la part
du dentiste ;
des moyens de détermination d’une portion
d’adaptation occlusale maxillo-mandibulaire en
modifiant une dimension verticale occlusale
maxillo-mandibulaire chez le fournisseur de
données de meulage ;
des moyens de création de données à tailler des
données de portion d’adaptation occlusale con-
formément aux données de forme de surfaces
occlusales et aux données de position de sur-
faces occlusales chez le fournisseur de don-
nées de meulage ;
des moyens de transmission des données à
tailler depuis le fournisseur de données de
meulage au dentiste ; et
des moyens de mise en oeuvre d’une adaptation
occlusale en taillant les dentiers par une machi-
ze à meuler, sur la base des données à tailler,
chez le dentiste.

2. Système d’adaptation occlusale de dentier selon la
revendication 1, dans lequel lesdits moyens d’acqui-
sition de données de forme de surfaces occlusales
et de données de position de surfaces occlusales
sont des moyens d’acquisition de données d’em-
preinte maxillo-mandibulaire avec de la silicone ou
cire chez le dentiste.

3. Système d’adaptation occlusale de dentier selon la
revendication 1 ou 2, comprenant en outre :
des moyens de création de données d’image qui représentent la portion d’adaptation occlusale maxillo-mandibulaire ;
des moyens de transmission des données d’image depuis le fournisseur de données de meulage au dentiste ; et
des moyens de confirmation, par le dentiste, des données d’image reçues de la part du fournisseur de données de meulage, et de transmission d’un signal indiquant si les données d’image sont acceptées ou non, dans lequel,
loisqu’on reçoit le signal de non-acceptation, le moyen de détermination de la portion d’adaptation occlusale maxillo-mandibulaire en modifiant encore une dimension verticale occlusale maxillo-mandibulaire et, lorsque qu’on reçoit le signal d’acceptation, les moyens de création de données à tailler crètent des données à tailler y compris les données de position de surfaces occlusales et les données de portion d’adaptation occlusale.

4. Système d’adaptation occlusale de dentier selon la revendication 1 ou 2, comprenant en outre :

   des moyens de facturation, par le fournisseur des données de meulage, de la mise à disposition des données à tailler, lorsque le moyen de transmission des données à tailler transmet les données à tailler.

5. Système d’adaptation occlusale de dentier selon la revendication 3, comprenant en outre :

   des moyens de facturation, par le fournisseur des données de meulage, de la mise à disposition des données d’image et des données à tailler, lorsque le moyen de transmission du signal d’acceptation ou du signal de non-acceptation transmet un signal d’acceptation ou lorsque le moyen de transmission des données à tailler transmet des données à tailler.

6. Système d’adaptation occlusale selon la revendication 3, comprenant en outre :

   des moyens de signalisation d’un changement de la dimension verticale occlusale lorsque le dentiste n’accepte pas les données d’image, dans lequel
ledit moyen de détermination de la portion d’adaptation occlusale maxillo-mandibulaire détermine la portion d’adaptation occlusale maxillo-mandibulaire à la dimension verticale occlusale modifiée lorsque le moyen de signalisation d’un changement de la dimension verticale occlusale signale un changement de la dimension verticale occlusale.

7. Système d’adaptation occlusale selon la revendication 1, comprenant en outre :

   des moyens d’acquisition de données de forme de surfaces occlusales et de données de position de surfaces occlusales de dents à occlusion adaptée chez le dentiste ;
des moyens de transmission des données de forme de surfaces occlusales et des données de position de surfaces occlusales des dents à occlusion adaptée depuis le dentiste à un fournisseur de données de meulage ;
des moyens de création de données d’image de confirmation qui peuvent confirmer si une portion nécessitant d’être meulée est meulée, en superposant, chez le fournisseur de données de meulage, lesdites données de forme de surfaces occlusales et données de position de surfaces occlusales des dents à occlusion adaptée qui sont reçues par le dentiste, aux données à tailler d’une portion d’adaptation occlusale ;
des moyens à confirmer, chez le fournisseur de données de meulage, si ladite portion nécessitant d’être meulée est meulée ;
des moyens de transmission des données d’image de confirmation depuis le fournisseur de données de meulage au dentiste, lorsqu’il est confirmé que la portion nécessitant d’être meulée est meulée ;
des moyens à confirmer si les données d’image de confirmation reçues par le dentiste de la part du fournisseur de données de meulage présentent un problème ;
des moyens à signaler au fournisseur des données de meulage, de la part du dentiste, qu’aucun problème dans les données d’image de confirmation n’est confirmé ;
des moyens de création de données à tailler d’une portion d’adaptation ré-occlusale par le fournisseur de données de meulage lorsqu’il est confirmé que ladite portion nécessitant d’être meulée est meulée ;
des moyens de transmission des données à tailler depuis le fournisseur de données de meulage au dentiste ;
des moyens à confirmer, par le dentiste, si une adaptation ré-occlusale basée sur les données à tailler est requise ; et
des moyens à signaler qu’aucune nécessité d’adaptation ré-occlusale n’est confirmée, lorsque le dentiste confirme qu’aucune adaptation ré-occlusale n’est requise, dans lequel,
loisqu’on est à confirmer, par le dentiste, si une adaptation ré-occlusale basée sur les données à tailler est requise, confirme qu’une adaptation ré-occlusale est requise, une adaptation
Système d’adaptation occlusale de dentier selon la revendication 1, comprenant en outre :

- des moyens d’acquisition de données de forme de surfaces occlusales et de données de position de surfaces occlusales de dentiers à occlusion adaptée chez un dentiste ;
- des moyens de transmission des données de forme de surfaces occlusales et des données de position de surfaces occlusales des dentiers à occlusion adaptée depuis le dentiste au fournisseur de données de meulage ;
- des moyens de création de données d’image de confirmation qui peuvent confirmer si une portion nécessitant d’être meulée est meulée, en superposant, chez le fournisseur de données de meulage, lesdites données de forme de surfaces occlusales et données de position de surfaces occlusales des dentiers à occlusion adaptée qui sont reçues par le dentiste, aux données à tailler d’une portion d’adaptation occlusale ;
- des moyens de transmission des données d’image de confirmation depuis le fournisseur de données de meulage au dentiste ;
- des moyens à diagnostiquer si les données d’image de confirmation reçues par le dentiste de la part du fournisseur de données de meulage présentent un problème ;
- des moyens à signaler, de la part du dentiste, qu’aucun problème n’est diagnostiqué dans les données d’image de confirmation ;
- des moyens à signaler, de la part du dentiste, qu’un problème dans les données d’image de confirmation est diagnostiqué, lorsqu’il est diagnostiqué qu’il existe un problème dans les données d’image de confirmation ;
- des moyens de création de données à tailler d’une portion d’adaptation ré-occlusale par le fournisseur de données de meulage lorsqu’on reçoit, de la part du dentiste, l’information qu’il existe un problème dans les données d’image de confirmation ;
- des moyens de transmission des données à tailler d’une portion d’adaptation ré-occlusale depuis le fournisseur de données de meulage au dentiste ;
- des moyens à confirmer, par le dentiste, si une adaptation ré-occlusale basée sur les données à tailler d’une portion d’adaptation ré-occlusale est requise ; et
- des moyens à signaler qu’aucune nécessité d’adaptation ré-occlusale n’est confirmée, lors-

que le dentiste confirme qu’aucune adaptation ré-occlusale n’est requise, dans lequel,

- lorsque le moyen à confirmer, par le dentiste, si une adaptation réocclusale basée sur les données à tailler d’une portion d’adaptation ré-occlusale est requise, confirme qu’une adaptation ré-occlusale est requise, une adaptation occlusale est réalisée chez le dentiste en taillant les dentiers par une machine à meuler sur la base des données à tailler d’une portion d’adaptation ré-occlusale.

Système d’adaptation occlusale de dentier selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 8, dans lequel :

- letit moyen d’acquisition de données de forme de surfaces occlusales et de données de position de surfaces occlusales comprend en outre un moyen d’acquisition de données de mouvement de mâchoire et de données de point de référence qui établir une liaison entre les données de mouvement de mâchoire et les données de forme de surfaces occlusales.

Système d’adaptation occlusale de dentier selon la revendication 9, dans lequel :

- les données de mouvement de mâchoire sont un jeu de données d’un articulateur, y compris la distance condylienne, la distance entre l’arc supérieur et l’arc inférieur, l’inclinaison sagittale de la trajectoire condylienne, l’angle de la trajectoire condylienne latérale du côté à apparaître, le déplacement latéral immédiat, l’angle de la trajectoire condylienne latérale du côté de travail, l’inclinaison sagittale de la trajectoire incisive et l’angle de guidage incisif latéral.

Système d’adaptation occlusale de dentier selon la revendication 8 ou 9, comprenant en outre :

- des moyens de calcul d’une position d’un point de référence de données de forme de dent artificielle à utiliser comme standard, en faisant une vérification entre les données de forme de surfaces occlusales acquises de la dent artificielle et les données de forme de dent artificielle à utiliser comme standard, dans lequel

le moyen de transmission desdites données de forme de surfaces occlusales et données de position de surfaces occlusales depuis le dentiste à un fournisseur de données de meulage transmet les données de point de référence de forme de dent artificielle en tant que données de forme de surfaces occlusales, et comprenant en outre des moyens de reconstruction de données de forme de surfaces occlusales d’une dent artificielle, et de vérification des données de point de
référence de forme de dent artificielle avec un point de référence de données de forme de dent artificielle à utiliser comme standard par le fournisseur de données de meulage.
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1. JAW-RELATION REPRODUCTION
2. PRE-GRINDING DENTURE PRODUCTION
3. MEASUREMENT OF DENTURE DATA WITH REFERENCE POINTS
4. OCCLUSAL STATE REPRODUCTION
5. GRINDING PORTION DETERMINATION
6. PREPARATION OF DENTURE DATA WITH REFERENCE POINTS AND GRINDING DATA
7. GRINDING FOR PRE-GRINDING DENTURE
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101 <Dentist>
Acquire occlusal-surface shape data and occlusal-surface position data

201 <Center>
Reproduce maxillomandibular occlusal state from occlusal-surface shape data and occlusal-surface position data

202
Determine maxillomandibular occlusal adjustment portion by changing maxillomandibular vertical dimension

102
Perform occlusal adjustment based on cutting data of occlusal adjustment portion with occlusal-surface position data

203
Create cutting data of occlusal adjustment portion with occlusal-surface position data
101 <Dentist>
Acquire occlusal-surface shape data and occlusal-surface position data

201 <Center>
Reproduce maxillomandibular occlusal state from occlusal-surface shape data and occlusal-surface position data

202
Determine maxillomandibular occlusal adjustment portion by changing maxillomandibular occlusal vertical dimension

101a
Confirm image data and if acceptable or not

202a
Create image data representing maxillomandibular occlusal adjustment portion

No

202b
After receiving acceptance, create cutting data of occlusal adjustment portion with occlusal-surface position data

Yes

102
Perform occlusal adjustment based on cutting date of occlusal adjustment portion with occlusal-surface position data

203
Create cutting data of occlusal adjustment portion with occlusal-surface position data
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101 <Dentist>
Acquire occlusal-surface shape data and occlusal-surface position data

101a
Confirm image data and if acceptable or not

No

201 <Center>
Reproduce maxillomandibular occlusal state from occlusal-surface shape data and occlusal-surface position data

202
Determine maxillomandibular occlusal adjustment portion by changing maxillomandibular occlusal vertical dimension

202a
Create image data representing maxillomandibular occlusal adjustment portion

Yes

202b
After receiving acceptance, create cutting data of occlusal adjustment portion with occlusal-surface position data

202c
charging

102
Perform occlusal adjustment based on cutting data of occlusal adjustment portion with occlusal-surface position data

203
Create cutting data of occlusal adjustment portion with occlusal-surface position data
Acquire occlusal-surface shape data and occlusal-surface position data.

Reproduce maxillomandibular occlusal state from occlusal-surface shape data and occlusal-surface position data.

Determine maxillomandibular occlusal adjustment portion by changing maxillomandibular occlusal vertical dimension.

Create image data representing maxillomandibular occlusal adjustment portion.

After receiving acceptance, create cutting data of occlusal adjustment portion with occlusal-surface position data.

Create cutting data of occlusal adjustment portion with occlusal-surface position data.

Perform occlusal adjustment based on cutting data of occlusal adjustment portion with occlusal-surface position data.

Confirm reproduced occlusal state and notify change in occlusal vertical dimension and set value of articulator.

Confirm image data and if acceptable or not.

102

Yes

Yes

No

No
101-1 "Dentist"
Acquire impression in occlusions of upper and lower jaws with silicone or wax and obtain positional relationship of silicone or wax with articulator

201-1 "Center"
Predict artificial tooth shape from impression data, compare it with artificial-tooth 3D data to confirm position of artificial tooth and form impression data with artificial-tooth 3D data

201-2
Combine impression data with artificial-tooth 3D data with articulator data

202
Determine maxillomandibular occlusal adjustment portion by changing maxillomandibular occlusal vertical dimension

102
Perform occlusal adjustment based on cutting data of occlusal adjustment portion with occlusal-surface position data

203
Create cutting data of occlusal-adjustment portion with occlusal-surface position data
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Transmission
Since confirmation button was pressed, the amount below will be debited from an account upon "OK" button is pressed.
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- Sagittal condyle path inclination
- Balancing side lateral condyle path
- Regulatory mechanism of immediate side shift
- Angle regulatory mechanism of working side lateral condyle path

Left  Right

Incisal adjustment mechanism:

- Sagittal incisal path inclination
- Lateral incisal path guide angle

Change of occlusal vertical dimension
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